JOB DESCRIPTION: PREGNANCY WELLNESS PROGRAM ADVOCATE (PWP)
Why is This Job IMPORTANT? We want to help sustain lives as well as save lives. The Pregnancy Wellness Program
is designed to equip moms (and dads) with practical tools, life skills, and encouragement so that they can be successful in
life and parenting.
Time Commitment: One half day shift per week
9:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Report To: Receptionist, Clinic Manager
Roles:










Meet with clients one-on-one each month during pregnancy
Encourage father of baby (FOB) to attend PWP
With the help of provided videos and materials you will prepare clients for motherhood, i.e. eating right,
labor and delivery, newborn care, CPR, etc.
Befriend and discuss future plans, i.e., education, FOB involvement, living at home (if applicable), etc.
Look for opportunities to share the Gospel as you learn their belief system
Send Outreach Thrift Store vouchers online for clients
Prepare goodie bags for clients participating in PWP
Follow up on baby’s birth and schedule layette pickup and pictures
Provide referrals &/or resources applicable to client needs

Pregnancy Wellness Program Goals:




To serve God by serving the women and men who come to the Eden Clinic.
-Befriend and mentor pregnant women and soon to be dads with education about
and life skills
-Help women feel confident to find balance in their lives as new parents
-Encourage a relationship with Christ as they face the challenges of parenthood
To provide practical need of newborns, i.e., clothing and diapers, etc.

pregnancy, parenting

Applicant should:







Demonstrate a personal relationship with Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord
Exhibit strong commitment and dedication to the pro-life position
Agree with and be willing to uphold the Statement of Principle, State of Faith and policies of the clinic
Be able to respect and keep client information confidential
Exhibit a sincere desire to reach out with the love of Jesus to people in distress
Be familiar with scripture pertaining to the sanctity of human life, forgiveness and salvation



Complete the volunteer training programs and attend volunteer in-service

Please remember when you are scheduled to volunteer we depend on you being here and schedule our patient load
accordingly. So please, let us know in advance if you cannot fulfill your time slot.
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